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Women ''Take
Back the Night''
By Gregory Vandenberg
NEWS EDITOR

The sixth annual "Take Back the Night" march
will be held Wednesday, April 26 at 5:00 p.m.
The events will begin at the sundial in the heart
of the UWSP campus with various speakers, including Jane Grahm of the Family Crisis Center.
According to promoters, "Take Back the Night'
gives students an opportunity to join together to stop
the pain of rape."
A rain site has been scheduled. in case weather
does not cooperate. Quandt Gymnasium will be reserved in case of rain .
The march: will be followed with a performance
by the local alternative rock group "Push."
Admission is $2 for the concert or free to all those
who participate in the march.

"It is important that students realize this is a contemporary issue that must be addressed," said participant Shannon Milne.
"This issue affects everyone," added Milne, "not
just those who have been assaulted."
Although numerous women's organizations are
sponsoring the event, men are welcome, and urged
to attend.
"Men can be assaulted as well, and even if they
haven't, they need to be compassionate to those victims who have been assaulted," said Milne.
" Take Back the Night" is sponsored by the
Stevens Point Area Women's Club, Student Government Association Gender Issues, Women's Resource
Center and Women in Communications Inc.

State representatives
set to hold budget
hearings at UWSP
Representatives Bill Murat, Don Hasenohrl, and
Marlin Schneider will hold a state budget hearing
at UWSP on Tuesday, April 25. The 7 p.m. meeting
in the Laird Room of the University Center is open
to the public.
Legislators from surrounding districts have been
invited and will attend as their schedules permit.
Formal testimony will be given by UWSP Chancellor Keith Sanders and other representatives of
various units of the university. There will be ample
time allotted for members of the audience to give
testimony on the impact of Governor Tommy
Thompson 's proposed budget.
Earlier in the week, State Senate candidates
Donna Rozar (Republican, Marshfield) and Kevin
Shibilski (Democrat, Stevens Point) will meet at
UWSP to debate current issues on Monday, April
24.

T he public is encouraged to attend the debate, at
7 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the University Center.

photo by Kristen Himsl

UWSP Freshman Dawn Bostad enjoys the warm weather while studying outside Pray-Sims Hall.

Bill lowering drinking age gains support
By Sara Jane Lamberg

both sides of the drinking age controUnited Council informed the Stuversy.
dent Government Association (SGA)
In a vote of seven to three, AsMore than 1,000 hearing slips, at UWSP of the hearing, but SGA desembly Bill 197, which favors lower- each registering one person from Wis- cided the bill was not an issue they
ing the minmum drinking age to 19 consin in favor of the bill, sat in the wanted to work on. However, some
jn Wisconsin, passed in the State Af- middle of the committee table.
SGA senators did support the bill and
·fairs Assembly Committee.
Exactly 300 of the hearing slips registered numerous UWSP students
The committee met at the UW- came from students at UWSP. Less for the hearing.
Madison Memorial Union Tuesday, than 50 people registered against the
The next step for the bill is for it
allowing students to participate in a bill, 17 of which came from the to go in front of the State Assembly
public hearing before the vote.
UWSP campus.
in Madison, as early as the end of
Many people spoke in favor of
United Council, a state student May. The lowering of the drinking
lowering the drinking age . One · lobbying and research organization, age will only occur if the state does
speaker opposed the bill, while an- came to the hearing in favor of the not lose its Federal highway funding.
other simply spoke to inform those of bill.
C ONTRIBUTOR

10°/o Society "Puts Unity Back in Community"
The UWSP I 0% Society at the
U niverSity of Wisconsin Stevens
Point will be sponsoring its 4th annual Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Pride
Week entitled "Putting Unity Back In
Community," April 24 - April 28.
Most events and activities "ill be held
at the University Center and all are
open to the public.
The week begins Monday, April
24 with Blue Jean Day. All student,
faculty and staff are encouraged to
wear blue jeans to show their support
of lesbian, gay and bisexual rights.

Also, speaker Paul Wesselman
from the University of Wisconsin
Madison will present "Carpi Denim"
a program which will take a look at
and discuss the effects of Blue Jean
Day on the campus. 8 P.M. University Center Communication Room.
Tuesday, April 25, Speaker
ReDouna Rodgers from Milwaukee
will speak on "Hot" lesbian, gay and
bisexual issues across the state/country. 8 P.M. University Center Alumni
Room.

From Tuesday, April 25 thru Friday, April 28 An information booth
will be set up in the University Center Concourse 10 AM. till 3 P.M ..
UWSP 10% Society members will be
present to answer questions and
present information on LGB issues.
Free popcorn available Tuesday only.
Gay comedian Scott Silverman
will perform at 7 P. M. in the University Center Encore on Wednesday,
April 26. This event is sponsored by
SEE

10%
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''Progressive Legacy'' focuses
on global business and labor
Paula Voos, Don Haldeman, change in employment and labor
Paul Hassett, David Newby, and law.
Haldeman is the executive
Tommy Thompson will be on
campus to discuss "Wisconsin vice president and chief executive
Business and Labor in a Global officer of the Rural Insurance
Economy" Thursday, April 20, at Companies. He was a member
UWSP. The event is the l 0th of of the Wisconsin Farm Bureau for
12 panel discussions in "The Pro- 20 years. Currently, Haldeman
gressive Legacy" series.
serves on the Wisconsin Power
"The Progressive Legacy" ex- and light board of directors and
plores Wisconsin politics and so- is a member of the board of visiciety from 1945 to the present and tors of the University of Wisconis open to the public free of sin School of Veterinary Medicine.
charge.
Hassett served as president of
The discussion will take place
at 7:30 p.m. in the Laird Room the Wisconsin Manufacturers and
of the University Center. It will Commerce organization from
focus on how political leaders 1970 to 1986. He was the execuhave had to respond to the chang- tive secretary to Governor Waring global economy. Mergers, ren Knowles for six years. He is
conglomerates and the growth of past chair of the Dunn County
agribusiness are but a few of the Republican Party, a member of
changes taking place in the area the University of Wisconsin
of Wisconsin business and labor. Board of Regents, and president
A reception for both panel and of the State VTAE Systems.
Newby is president of the
audience members will follow the
Wisconsin State AFUCIO. Prior
discussion.
Voos will moderate the panel. to that, he served eight years as
She is the director of the Indus- secretary/treasurer, during which
trial Relations Research Institute time he headed the legislative
and professor of economics at program. He led the AFUCIO
UW-Madison. She received a to revitalize a grass-roots action
doctorate in economics from program and coordinated the
Harvard in 1982. \bos has served State's AFUCIO's legislative inion the Commission on the Future tiatives on plant closing, family
of Worker- Management Rela- and medical leave, minimum
tions and the U.S. Departments wage, health care, and health and
of Labor and Commerce, which safety.
made recommendations for
Thompson has been governor
of Wisconsin since 1987 and was

recently elected to his third term.
His state career began in 1966,
when he was elected to the Wisconsin state Assembly at the age
of 24. Because of his effective
leadership, Thompson has been
the recipient of numerous awards
for achievement, including the
American Legislative Exchange
Council's Thomas Jefferson Freedom Award, City and State
Magazine's Most Valuable Public Official Award, and the Free
Congress Foundation's Governance Award. He is scheduled to
attend but has not confirmed.
"The Progressive Legacy" desires to provoke discussion of the
broad values and interests that
have affected Wisconsin over fifty
years of economic, social, and
cultural change. Panel discussions are held Thursday evenings, Feb. 2 through May 4, and
include a question-and-answer
period after each discussion.
The program is sponsored by
the University of WisconsinStevens Point and is funded by
the Wisconsin Humanities Council serving on behalf of the National Endowment for the Humanities; the Academy of Letters
and Science at UWSP; Broydrick
and Associates of Madison;

Tuesday, April 4
-Officer spoke with an eighth victim of the tire slashing. This
victim saw two possible suspects when he parked his car.
-Student reports the courtesy phone is missing from the lobby
of Thompson Hall.
-Cars were vandalized in the far south corner of Lot Q, a sharp
object was used to puncture the tire.

Friday, April 14
-A resident of Steiner Hall reported that a group of males, outside the front entrance, sounded like they were about to fight. They
eventually dispersed.

Thursday, April 13
-Officer noticed two females loading cans in their car from the
recycling shed. They were planning on recycling them at the
Golden Goat and keeping the money.
-Person noticed two kids in Lot T "shooting" something off
behind the snow bank, when officer arrived she found a coffee can
that contained remnants of a smoke bomb.

Wausau Insurance; Wisconsin

Wednesday, April 12

Public Service; the E\jue Foundation; and Herbert Kohl Charities Inc.

-The AD from Smith Hall called to report a man vomiting and
urinating on third floor.

Congressman Obey presents awards at UWSP
Congressman Dave Obey was
at UWSP last Tuesday to present
awards at the annual student employee awards banquet.
"I am pleased to be here tonight to honor these students who
have worked hard to earn their
way through school."
" When I went to college, I
worked part-time installing floor
covering and also held down a job
in the work study program. I was

·

from a working family, and every dollar I could earn was precious, and allowed me to buy
something more than Campbell's
soup once in a while. I know how
hard it is to work and go to
school. Students who balance
both deserve credit," said Obey.
The House Appropriations
Committee said, "this country's
top priority must be education.
Our society doesn't guarantee

equality of outcomes. Most of
what happen to people in their
lives is determined by how hard
they work and by the kind of
breaks, they get in life. But our
society does stand for equality of
opportunity, and the key to that
opportunity is education."
"People are expecting Congress to save money, and for the
government to waste less and
deliver more. But something is
wrong with the values of congres-

Let us
combine all

your debts into one
easy-to-manage paymenl

Bad credit no problem. All accepted based on ability to pay.
FAST NELP Is JuST A
CALL Mvl
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°
"I!
Calldayornightl-305-537-3617,

(24 HR RECORDING)

for your FREE APPLICATION or write:
(il!)•Xftiii!JGiiAAi-, BOX 645, HOLLYWOOD,

FL 33022

sional leaders who think it is ok
to cut student financial aid at the
same time that they allowed 'truly
needy' billionaires, like the heir
to the Campbell's Soup fortune,
to renounce their U.S. citizenship
and to move to Switzerland and
the Caribbean to avoid paying
taxes to Uncle Sam. That will
cost the Treasury $1.5 billion."
"Those needy billionaires will
still be able to keep their homes
and their country club member-

ships, while walking away from
their obligation to the country
that made them rich. What is this
country coming to when we allow billionaires to renounce their
citizenship in order to avoid paying taxes like the rest of us?"
"Working families who are
trying to get a piece of the American dream for their kids by sending them to school are being
squeezed. They need some help,
not more squeezing,"

Parking Services sponsors
Earth Week walk and run
Parking services at UWSP
will be sponsoring a walk/bike
to school day this Friday.
The reason for this sponsorship is in consideration for Earth
Week.
There will be a walk/bike up
to the booth in the sun dial.
Prizes and coupons will be given
out by Campus Cycle.

Parking services will also be
handing out information on alternative ways to get to and from
campus.
There will also be a representative from parking services
working the booth to answer
any questions people may have.
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Car wash benefit set
On April 22 and 23, the Children First group
for Professor Bullis' 373 class, will hold a car
wash and brat sale to raise money for Big Brothers/Big Sisters.
The car wash will be on Saturday, April 22,
at Kwik Trip next to the Holiday Inn. It is scheduled to start at 9 a.m. and will continue all day.
Appearances will be made by the Stevens
Point Fire Department's fire truck and ambulance as well as the Stevens Point Police
Department's police car. The cost for the car
wash is $3 a car.
The brat sale is scheduled to be held at WalMart on Sunday, April 23, from 9 a. m. until 4
p.m. The cost is $1 per brat.
The group chose to hold these events not only
to raise money for the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
organization, but also to raise awareness of the
need for money and volunteers within the organization.
The group feels that the needs of children
are very important, and by helping Big Brothers/Big Sisters now, they can make a difference
in a child's life tomorrow.
photo by Kristen Himsl

Workers spread barks chips to prepare the trails for students with -spring Fever."

Thursday

Friday

High 47 Low 37

High 51 Low 37

High 48 Low 33

Sunday

Monday

High 49 Low 32

High 52 Low 36

"March for Parks" hopes to preserve bike trails
As Earth Day approaches,
businesses, individuals and now
city officials are signing their
support to an event called the
"March for Parks."
On Saturday, April 22nd, the
"March for Parks" will be held
at Stevens Point's Schmeeckle
Reserve.
It is a national walk event
sponsored by the National Parks
and Conservation Association.
On Tuesday, April 4th,
Stevens Point Mayor Gilbert
Halverson signed and sealed a
proclamation making April 22nd
"March for Parks Day." It is also
the 25th anniversary of Earth
Day.
"This is just another example
of how the people of Stevens
Point support Schmeeckle Reserve and the Green Circle Trail,"
explained March co-coordinator
Karin Hankwitz.
She is just one of five UWSP
students who tackled this project
for a class. Together they have secured hundreds of dollars in donations by local businesses,
brought the "March for Parks"

activity into local schools, and
arranged the actual event.
The "March for Parks," will
raise funds to make some trails
in Schmeeckle Reserve universally accessible, and educate trail
users where mountain bikes are
allowed.
A kiosk (a big four-sided sign)
will integrate Reserve trails with
the Green Circle Trail.
Come to Schmeeckle Reserve,
at the trailhea<J at Michigan and
Maria Avenues, between noon
and 12 :3 0 p.m. on Saturday,
April 22nd.
Register, and make a donation
if possible. Anyone making or
exceeding the suggested donation
of $2 per person or $7 per family will become eligible for prizes
donated by local businesses.
Prizes will be awarded raffiestyle, will include a dinner for
two, three pairs of free rollerblade
rentals, gift certificates, a sleeping bag, free sandwiches, and
coupons.
Put your walking shoes to use!
Hike the Lake Trail (one mile) or
the Green Circle/Northpoint

Drive Loop (about three miles).
When you come back, ettjoy
free donated refreshments and see
if your name was drawn to win a
prize.
Organizers hope to see a
crowd of about 200 people, including university students,

school children and families.
They hope to raise $2000.
"The event will take between
45 minutes and a couple hours,
depending on how long you want
to walk," said Hank\vitz.
"Free parking, free prizes, and
you help the community.

What better way to spend
Earth Day?"

Everyone can make a big difference just by going for a walk
on a nice, spring day!
Ifyou'd like more information
about the "March for Parks," call
Hankwitz at 344-7184.

ATTENTION GRADUATES!!

ANNOUNCE YOUR GRADUATION IN
STYLE! THE UNIVERSITY STORE HAS
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS TO
FIT EVERY
GRADUATE'S
UNIQUE
PERSONALITY.
U~J~~~JIT
UNIV C&NT&ll
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Parking, parking, parking...

Dear Editor,
After the past weeks of parking .services blasting I feel I must
add my own comments to the
long list of problems with the
ever-so-loved parking services.
Two weeks ago Sarah
Weseloh \\Tote some rather true
things about the staff at p.s. (I will
not capitalize the parking services name or abbreviation anymore in this letter because they
have not given me respect so I
will not give them any.) I find that
most of the staffjust seems to look
at you like "do you actually want
me to help you?" It is like we are
unimportant in their o' mighty
eyes.

mo:h:c:h~~ld: ; ~:::u::i!~:
name parking services to me says
to give a service to someone.
How wrong that is. They would
just as soon sneer or ticket you
for being there.
Also, I hear the appealing
policy has change .now so you
have to pay first and then appeal.
Why do they need the money so
quickly? Have the budget cuts hit
them as hard as they hit the students? I doubt it. I thought we

:,~~==

until proven guilty

I guess we will have none of
those God given rights in the p.s.
kingdom.
When I started school here
way back say three years ago, a
permit was around 45 dollars.
The next year it went to around
47 dollars, and now I hear it has
kept moving to almost fifty.
Boy, for fifty dollars myself
and every other student should
have our names painted in big
yellow letters on our spots. But
do we get this? No, we get those
really neat digital parking meters.
That is something that I have
always wanted. I don't care if it
costs more, they are just neat to
look al. What was \\Tong with
1
!e%~:!e:~:!~!~r \:::
on the old kind in 10 years than I
have seen on the new and improved meters in the past year.
If something has a digital
reading it must need a power
source of some kind. The old
kind didn't need power and
they did the job with very little
cost in comparison to the new
meters.
Which brings me to another
point, the parking assignments.

!:~

~:; ~::::~
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park way the hell over in lot Q,
the vast wasteland.
I just loved walking a halfmile to and from my car my
freshman year.
Also, commuters like Joe
Campus should get to park in
these better lots as their seniority
grows. Why should they have to
walk all the way from "Q" land
every day.
What is it I hear that the students are only allowed to make
only 3 or so call-ins per year or
semester ( I can't remember
which).
This is very unsafe for students coming back from home
late Sunday nights and who do
1
::~::~e~ ~;~
dark areas. I know there are escort services available for these
situations, but it seems like a lot
lessofahassletoparkyou~~
close to yourd_o rm and _call it m.
~ guess _simple thmgs a_nd
p~rkmgservicesgotogethe~like
01 1and water. It seems p.s. is not
onl~ rude to studen~ who pay
thetr ~vage, but they hk~ to co~promise ~ur safety with their
lovely pohces.

~:\::i:t
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~Edit~r.
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· I ·would like to take th.is
opportunity to inform your read-

residence halls and

other student organizations.
. With ~Blue Jean Day" we are

ershiptbatApril24thmarksthe .·. ~toprovidepeoplewithap
t,eginn11.1g of Lesbian!Oay/Bi"" >opponunity'to display their~ ·
sexual· Pride Week. "Putting the po.rt,on a more visual level, thus
Unity J3ack in Community" here nw.dng a powerful civil rights
at UWSP..
Jtatement.
.
Weat the l~to Society are exA follow-up presentation to .
treDJelj,excited abollt 9Uf week ·Blµe Jean Day \vill feature Pa"h
.. of progj'amming and encourage Wesselman. coordinator of Resi- .
the students, faculty and staff to denceLifeat UW-M.adison, who
.take advantage tlle ~ range will speak on the eJf'ects of the·
of~,! ~ being .provided ~r \ 'socµJl:statt?meot.1>.n.tbis campus
. ~~ . ot:the ,Y#ek~
t ; . . . ,am.t ~ma pJ.:Ogr~ entitle4

of

.·'

>Miist utgently; we~d'like

,egupeDerum'\ .'

··

w.

to en#<)nrage participation hi ,
Any concerps one may have
"B.lueJeanDay"whicltwiUtake about"BlueJeanDay"should be
' place ~nday~ Apnt24th.
~ought to this ~gram which .

d:~~:U;~ · wl!~f,e:J&:!e~,
~~~:r~~:t
ber(o1'. th.e UWSl> community ,at Sp.Di.

s.. PARKU<G PAc, 18

·

,
.

with the opportunity t~\\-.blue

. Than1.t youJor you.r suppon.
jea~(~ show t~µ .~
of/ 'I ~ to see a de.pim re\'O(ud~
Le~mwQay~ise~(~and/ . $pfospeak~.onM9nday. Also,J

equatiwT> ,, • ; ' '

, •e~rageeverydnetoattentithe
variety of events which compose

BlueJeans were chosen as a
symbolduetotheireasyaa:essiw
· bilityJo jndividuals . Wisbing to
. sh9)y~rt. •/• t
.

PrideWeek'95. )

,

)\em~mber, . one ·of the gay
~unity)~alliesjsthe
.. ..• ~ the.
yt$'Strutt Che Y~ie heterqse~t. Let's alli
10%Soclety has eajsted on this wqrk to put the unity back in
· campus. we haye bien ~remely community!
/
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Education continues to become more expensive beyond control
who, otherwise, end up rehearsDear Editor:
We see, year after year, that ing their own experience and
. our college education is becom- knowledge in monologues.
Here is how to do so:
ing more and more expensive,
Participate instead of just lisand there is nothing that politics
and professors can do. I thought tening and taking in the material
this over, however, and con- somebody else offers so we can
cluded that only students can tell it back to the teacher if reseriously make our education quested.
Do not play someone else's
worth what it costs.
One way is for all ofus to go game, but advance our own ideas
to classes well-prepared to make ,and expose them to our profesthem our own by confronting the sors, guidance, connections and
topics with enthusiasm; ready to improvement.
Assume responsibility for our
maintain a dialogue among ourselves and \\ilh our professors, creativity and negotiate among

values within the content, providing support for what we say
from book's authority.
Study the assignments in all
our courses and do not rely on our
capability to grasp from others
just as much as necessary to pass
the immediate test. It does not
take much effort to regurgitate information to pass exams at the
last moment, it is not the purpose of education.
I am painfully aware .of students literally paralyzed \\ith fear
of speaking in public. I have no
easy solution for them, but I can

Student questions recycling
Dear Editor:
Each day everyone is inundated with having to make
choices. One of the decisions we
tackle regards whether we live an
environmentally
friendly
lifestyle. The realm of decisions
ranges from simply picking up a
piece of litter to actively donating one's time, energy, and talents to causes/issues one is passionate about.
One of the decisions that we
all make daily is to recycle. This
is a very common action in our
lives. Whether a person lives on
campus or off, recycling is a part
of our lives.
However, for the students who
are residents of the Stevens Point
community and must obey City
recycling regulations, our efforts
to help our planet may be in vain.

Have you ever pondered
where the clear plastic bags filled
with recyclables g9 after they are
collected?
·
All recyclable materials are
taken to the Portage County Recycling Facility.
At this location the materials
are sorted and prepared to be sold
to buyers of recyclable materials.
Those expensive bags that you
purchase are sent to a landfill.
They are not recycled . Why?
Because the City of Stevens Point
believes that bags make collection
easier; the sanitation engineers
don't have to bend over as much.
Also, bags enable easy enforcement of regulations because
they are clear. Another argument
is that it is easier for the customer,
because only one trip to the curb
is necessary. lf we are talking

ease, how convenient is the trip
to purchase the bags?
An alternative means to collecting with bags would be to use
bins. Bins can be reused. They
are worth the extra trip to the curb
to be picked up after collection,,
simply because they are reused
each time you recycle.
Today each of has another
choice to contemplate: bags versus bins. If you are attempting
to live a green lifestyle, the selection is obvious: bins.
Go out today and purchase a
bin(s) with lids to avoid spillage.
More importantly contact your
city representative and express
your concern about the green
lifestyle issue that affects our
planet.
In favor of Bins,
Lisa Welle

offer them the suggestion to
share their feelings with the more
talkative of us; we are unarmed
and do not intend to attack class
mates, but rather our subject matter. This is how we can make
education less costly, by studying hard to finish our college
promptly and with success.
The second way to reduce
education costs is to promote the
adaptation of a sophisticated, distance learning system. It would
permit us to attend classes, sit

comfortably staring at TV sets,
listening or napping and taking
tests from machines when we are
awake.
I must admit this is the easier
way to reduce costs: fewer
rooms, fewer classes and professors for many students will, undoubtedly, reduce the cost ofeducation, but as for its quality it remains to the future to decide.
While waiting for this second
system of information to take

SEE CONTROL PACE 7
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times during the school year
on Thursdays by the University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point and the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System.
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edited by students of UWSP.
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Correspondence
Letters to the editor will be
accepted only if they are typed
and signed. Names will be
withheld from publication
only if an appropriate reason

is given. The Pointer reserves
the right to edit, shorten, or
withhold the publication of
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be addressed to: The Pointer,
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens
Point, WI 54481. Internet
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Stevens Point, WI.
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Joe Campus attracts student attention
Dear Joe Campus,
Please insert foot in mouth!
And while you're at it, why don't
you pull your head out of your
rear-end and try to comprehend
yet another angle to the moral,
ethical and seemingly personal
debate surrounding parking on
campus: NOBODY SAID LIFE
IS FAIR!
One would think that by now
we, as full grown adults (I truly
hope you become c,ne soon)
should realize that life is not always fair, be we all have to play
by the rules. It is our responsibility to understand and abide
by the rules imposed on us, try to
change them through proper judicial channels, or at least accept
the consequences of ignoring
them.
Now, unless you were raised
or influenced by individuals who
filled that small mind of yours
with a bunch of liberal
"psychobabble" and unrealistically rosy pictures of how life is,
you just need to grow up!
Besides presenting a terribly
written example of our educational dollars at work, you
pointed your finger at many
people unjustly, stated several
unfounded claims, and made too
many false accusations.

How can I say this? Let's just
say that I've seen both sides
and I've done my homework
Joe! Therefore, I must set the
record straight for your benefit
and for Parking Services.
Here are some corrections to
your uniformly unfounded
claims, as well as, some answers
to the pointless questions which
you presented "for those who
don't, can't, and won't abide the
tyranny of Parking Services":
( 1) Parking Services pays all of
its officers, all of its vehicle costs,
and gas charges with parking revenue.
(2) The Ford Ranger which you
mentioned is shared between
parking services, which uses it
for parking enforcement and lot
maintenance, and general services which uses it for hazardous
waste and materials handling both departments are charged individually for mileage and gas.
(3) Revenue from parking has
paid for improvements such as
new metered parking lots (lots FWest and X which costs .30/hour
and does not require a Gold
Card!), expanded or improved
metered parking lots such as
lots Y and F, and general parking lot maintenance which occurs
during the summer months.

(4) The per hour fee of .30 in ( 11) The Stevens Point Police De- or university has ever been delot X has never risen since the partment parking enforcement signed specifically around parkopening of the lot in 1993.
officer has no jurisdiction on our ing - student or othenvise.
(5) Student fees for parking in campus lots, so why even bring
This is all well and good, but
lots Q, J, P, T, W and G are it up?
how about the fact that life just
$49.90 annually (much more af- (12) The employees at Parking isn't fair? Are there really too
fordable than $160.00 plus Services, while they may not be many rules and regulations which
$40.00 for a bus pass from lot that well received, do perform delve into our rights as citizens
60 to campus at UW-Madison).
real and very necessary jobs, ones of the United States or as students
which
most individuals don't here at UWSP?
(6) Lot Q is not that big, and it
doesn't take 20-minutes to walk have the tolerance level or charOur country was built on prinacross it unless one stops to com- acter to do.
ciples Joe. And \\1th those prinFurthermore, in case you ciples come with rules, regulaplain every 2 minutes.
(7) Lot P and T are reserved for haven't noticed, the City of tions and standards. However
students with seniority (if you've Stevens Point is not a "mod~l" cruel and unfair they may seem
been here 5 years you should be city design wise. There exist at times, they are the reason why
able to get into lot T Joe) and the some very pertinent problems you and I are able to state an
concerning off-street parking opinion in the first place.
rates are the same - $49.90.
(8) Lot V is a staff lot only, and around campus that area resiHowever, it seems you probis not available for students \\1th dents would love to see resolved. ably take that for granted too. It
And it's true, there exist more is a privilege to be a citizen of
seniority or othenvise.
(9) Lot E which is a faculty/staff functionally "utopian" alternaSEE JoE PAGE 7
lot, currently accommodating 115 tives for parking design and devalid decal holders in the 120 velopment on campus, however,
space lot (not including the 6 dis- these alternatives (a multi-level
parking structure to name one)
abled spaces available).
(10) Decals are to be positioned have been shot down for very
in the left rear window of the ve- good reason: they are too expenhicle, not the bumper Joe, and the sive.
reason why Parking Services
If you or anyone you know
regulates whether it is placed can't afford .30/hour in lot X, forcorrectly and fully attached is be- get about parking in a structure
EDITOR IN CHIEF
cause there are some dishonest Joe. Therefore, the university has
Stephanie Sprangers
people who steal decals, find and done the best ,vith what it has.
use lost decals, or borrc,w ones Indeed, I highly doubt any city
NEWS EDITOR
they haven't paid for and tape
Gregory Vandenberg
them to their windows.
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1'9j}nS1)Ii~ated rPapets provides wetland
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. . Pear Editor:

ships. The floating structures

and animals take up residence in

that were built by university stu- a developing wetland, and take
know how manystu~
of
tnsects,
or
a
coofevening
dents to encourage waterfowl to care to leave their home even betaware of the ConSoli-

\. > l4.p~'t

dents ate

Wings whistling in the shadows;
you might hear the buzzand hum

breeze playing a soft tune on last
year's cattails, or even a splash
Road ahd Westruver Ddve, as you startle a frog from its bidf about
miles southwest of ing place along the water's
edge.... It is not a quiet place, but
. do,vntown.
it is peaceful. It is a good feel~

dated P~pers, Irie. (CPI) miti· · gated wetland near Rocky Run

t,vo

~igT~s~e!t!::t~:~:e1J~:1;
ft~~rl~:~~~':~~ ~;,::
this
few large boulders to mark the

iquietlydown that path
spring
<(espe9t~lly near .~usk), you will
1vhat.you, .dis-

1~,i~~liqed•.'?X

Perhaps you will see mallards

swooping in for the nigh§ their

nest on the wetland have been
riddled with bullet holes, the vieti.ms of someone's target pra~jce
session.
This is wrong. The wetland
was cr~ted in 1988 by Consoliing.
dated Papers, Inc. to offset (or
You might not know about "mitigate") the loss of a "lowthis wetland, but somebody does. quality" wetland destroyed in
Oaylightreveals \vhat the. the e~-pansion of their WatetR.egrayness of dusk temporarily newal Center. We should take
hides. Twisted metal lies rusting advantage of the valuable com).q th.e sha~i;'? Plastic bags an<l · •·• tnunity resource that CPI~ pro~
. cans become entangled in the .· · · \1ided Qj using it \\isely. . .
cattails and drift across the
So visit the Rocky Run Road

ter than when you found it.

It's easy: pick up trash, don't
trample plants by walking or
riding bikes over them, use the
target range in Dewey Marsh, etc.
Wildlife-watchers, hunters,
fishermen, bikers, all of us will
benefit from your responsible
aaions.
Oh. and the mallards, insects,
frogs and fish wouldn't mind,

either.
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Students say goodbye to former Pointer
that touched the lives of all who
Dear Editor:
When you turn 21 you finally met him.
He transferred to Platteville to
see yourself as an adult with a
further
his athletic career by bewhole world of possibilities
of their National Chaming
part
awaiting you. You never think
pionship
basketball team this
that you or anyone your age ,vill
not live past that greatly antici- year, but in his heart he was and
forever will be a Pointer.
pated birthday.
t He may only have lived to the
It pains us to say that this
past week we lost a fellow age of 21, but he lived every
minute of those years to the fullPointer.
Gabe Miller blessed this cam- est.
He always had fun, and he
pus for two years with his athletic capabilities on both the bas- made any moment you spent
ketball and baseball teams. But ,vith him a moment to rememit was his humor and love oflife ber. We can honestly say that the

SPORTS EDITOR

Mike Beacom

times we spent ,vith Gabe Miller bound to be able to tell you a story
are and will remain some of our of some ridiculous situation they
experienced ,vith him or somefondest college memories.
He liked to party, play practi- thing hilarious he said.
If there is an angel in heaven
cal jokes, and piss you off, but
that is what makes him Gabe and that can raise a little hell, you can
that is why his friends love him. be sure its Gabe Miller. That's
He was named after an angel the way he would want it, and
and in a sense that is what he is. that's why we love him and ,viii
He brightened up any moment miss him.
,vith a joke or a song and now Thanks for the memories Gabe.
his presence lingers.
For those who knew him, they Love
will understand what we have Wilson, Shane, and Angel
been saying about him and are
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Control
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ing domineering. Nor should we
enjoy goofing off in elective
cQurses because they are, above
all, a needless burden. Finally
and principally, we should not
console ourselves that we can
draw from family savings and
bank loans to fund our under
education and underemployment.

the United States and an honor CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
to be a student at a university.
Further, I don't think that
place. We should not go on
Parking Services (as a business
blaming professors for being parentity) or it's employees have intial to some students and unfair
fringed on your rights or anyone
to others. We should not accuse
else's for that matter. I'm not tryour fellow students -especially
Giovanna Sciarrone
ing to imply that Parking Serif they are eager foreigners or
vices never makes mistakes, or
nontraditional students - ofbethat valid complaints concerning
some tickets received do not ex:.
OFFICERS'
RESERVE
ist, but I am saying that they do
not discriminate against anyoneeveryone gets the same treatment.
Besides, it's a fairly simple
concept (work with me on this
one Joe): if there is a meter, plug
it;)fthere is a sign that says "no
parking", don't park; and if you
don't understand the rest, pick up
parking rules and regulations
manual. It's all in there!
Lastly Joe, some have found
that by approaching situations or
individuals in a kind, intelligent,
and mature manner rath~r than
hastily and angrily, it is easier to
get the helpful response sought.
Life is not always fair, we just
have to learn to deal with it, and
do what ,ve can to improve it.

10°/o Society
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

the Residence Hall Association
and is free of charge.
The band "WE" will perfonn
at The Mission Coffee House, 319
Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point on
Thursday. Show starts at 8:30
P.M .. Tickets will be sold at the
door.

TRAINING

CORPS

PAGE 7

A Rave/Not a Rave Dance will
be held in the University Center
Laird Room on Friday, 8 P.M. till
Midnight. Admission at the door
is $1 to those in drag (females
included) an $3 for those in
"street" clothes.
The UWSP 10% Society is a
support and social group for lesbians, gays, bisexual, friends and
family.

**********
,ONIGH'f...
1he Great Acoustical
Guitar of

luck

Pence
9-m
partner's Pub

"& GRUB
swenE; Point

2600 Stanley St.•

344-9545

**********

Scot D. Hunn

-------- · -

- ·---

~'~POINTER
is now accepting applications for all staff positions for the 1995-96
school year.
We are looking for:

Graphics Artist,
Plioto Editor,
Photo Assistant,
News Editor,
Features Editor,
Sports Editor,
Outdoors Editor,
Copy Editors
Typesetters,
Business Manager,
Advertising Manager,
Advertising Assistant

If Interested, Pick up applications at The Pointer
office I 04 CAC.
Application deadline is
\Vednesday :rvfay 3rd
4pm. If any questions
call:

346-2249
Ask for Stephanie.

2'h milea No111i of the Square on Second Street

.. -

StevfflS Point • 344-9045

SUMMER SCIIOOLFOR PEOPLE

Thursday, April 20

ON TBEm WAY TO TIIE TOP.

Roots Rock
Society

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
By the time you have graduated from
freshman or sophomore, you can still
college, you'll have the credentials of
catch up to your classmates by
an Army officer. You'll also have
attending Army ROTC Camp Chai- 1»-..._li,i;;I the self-confidence and discipline
lenge, a paid six-week summer
it takes to succeed in college and
course in leadership training.
beyond.

Reggae, World Beat

Friday, April 21

Gooneybirds
Neo Classic Tangent Rock

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMIITEST COi.LEGE COIJISE YOU CII TIIE.

Saturday, April 22

Otis & The
Alligators

For details, visit Rm. 204, Student Services Bldg.

Or call 346-3821

Rockin'R&B

Perm Special

$2695
;tJ

51

i

Reg. $29.95-$34.95. Haircut not ifleluded.
Long harr slightly extra. ·
Good only in Stevens Point with coupon.
Not valid with any other offer.

. Expires 4-30-95.

.COIT CUTT1ar

101 D1v1s1on St. (near K-mart)

<P'AMILY HAIR CARE )
We're }'Ulf style.·

! _·.·_;
_:_:_'..

"'''
1.l./.

!I
tt

lf

Stevens Point • 345-0300
: : ~~""-~---• -• ·-""'·• ·• •--~ -~ - • -• ·............,.~.,,,,,,,-.~-..,:r ·".".':"'~:':!4:~ :"'..·:'.'·!'::'"'!::''!'!~.~.~-'!!!:.•T1•::·

ICOIT CUTTIIIQD
i! CFAMILY HAIR CARE )
We're your style.-

Stevens Point

345-0300
101 Division Street

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 11-5.

,
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Meyer shares Earth Day message
By George Meyer
SECRETARY OF THE WISCONSIN

DNR

We should not, however, be the integrity of the entire natural bring together these various data
deceived into thinking our work system in mind.
sources graphically on accurate
is over. Wisconsin's current enThat's why new approaches digital maps, showing how each
vironmental problems are more are being used to address the en- set of information relates to ancomplex and include:
vironmental problems of today, other. We will be able to predict
*polluted runoff from urban including:
how decisions and choices will
and rural areas spilling _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ affect our environ-

When I started working for
the Department in April, 1970, I
recall the enthusiasm and concern people from widely different backgrounds showed about
into waterways;
ment using GIS to
the environment.
"In
1995,
I'm
struck
by
how
graphically portray
*sediments laden with
A nation's entire consciousness changed, due in large part toxicchemicalsthatcreep much progress we have made in potential impacts.
t
d f Ifill" th
*Global/Rethe food chain;
to Earth Day 1970 - an event that through
*habitat loss due to inISCOnSln OWar U I mg e gional Partnerships stimulated a remarkable quarterVision Offered 25 years ago."
We've learned that
sensitive development;
century of environmental imGeorge Meyer
the environment is a
*harmful ground-level
provements at the local, state and
ozone levels in southeastlarge, interconnected
national level.
em Wisconsin
system that can reIn 1995, I'm struck by how
*urban sprawl and population
*Ecosystem Management - ma in healthy only if people
much progress we have made in
pressures;
This
concept brings together air, throughout the world cooperate
Wisconsin toward fulfilling the
•exotic species invasions that water, land, plants, animals and to make it ~. We can start here
vision offered 25 years ago. We
disrupt native plant and animal people into a large interconnected in Wisconsin by working with
should be very proud of what
communities;
unit: an ecosystem. The chalwe've accomplished together.
*depletion of the Earth's lenge for the next century will be
Our water is cleaner, air freer of
stratospheric ozone layer, the to incorporate this approach into
pollutants and land and wildlife
greenhouse effect and other glo- laws, organizations and everyday
more wisely managed.
Without the efforts of count- bal threats to the Earth's health- actions.
and our own.
*Geographic Information
less concerned citizens, conserProblems like these require us System (GIS) - This powerful
vation organizations, businesses
to make resource decisions with computer system stores large
and elected officials, these enviamounts of environmental data in
. ronmental successes could not
its memory. The computer can
have occurred.

w·

.

industry in cooperative environmental partnerships and by inviting citizens to find meaningful
ways to protect the environment
on their own or through joint
projects ,vith communities, government agencies, businesses and
nonprofit groups.
The enthusiasm and energy I
remember on the first Earth Day
are still very much alive 25 years
later in Wisconsin.
Because of our record and our
commitment, we can have a major impact on solving global environmental problems and, ,vith
hard work and creativity, see our
vision of a healthy global ecosystem become a reality in the years
to come.

Koch leak estimates increase
Ions of the No. 2 fuel oil had sion of River Heights Estates,
leaked into the ground in the just off River Drive.
CONTRIBUTOR
town of Plover. The estimate was
The actual spot of the leak
The leak that occurred in a later increased to 32,000, 40,000 within the subdivision occurred
pipeline belonging to Koch In- and finally 48,000 gallons before almost directly below the house
dustries last November 29th has the estimates stopped altogether. belonging to Brian and Anne
The site of the leak is just Vogt. The house is now vacant.
now reached 92,000 gallons of
Decreasing property value
west of Plover, and south of the
fuel.
Last December, Koch origi- Wisconsin River, in the subdivi- and the view from nearly every
,vindow in the house were reanally stated that about 20,000 galson enough to pack up and leave.
The land directly behind and
to the sides of the house has been
completely stripped of vegetation
INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES and
now has the appearance of a
giant sandbox.
Interspersed around the area
are a dozen or so large wooden
boxes, covering pumping equipment. A large shed was also built
to house the remediation machinery.
The Vogt' s former property, a
few hundred yards from the Wisconsin River, was the only one
effected by the spill, which covered about an acre and a half according to Koch.
A neighboring resident
proved Koch right, "Neither our
drinking water or property have
been affected in any way by the
spill."
According to Kim Carraway,
the Koch spokeswoman, no one
knows how much fuel will eventua 11 y be pumped from the
ground.
/
"It has cut back considerably,"
said Carraway, speaking of the
360 percent increase of fuel rePeace Corps' UW-Stevens Point Representative, Jason Kauffeld
covered since the first estimate.
The entire cleanup could take
~ FOR MORE INFORMATION, STOP BY JASON'S
another 3 to 5 years.
By Scott Van Natta

PEACE CORPS

;t.":;;,

OFFICE IN 113

(NR, OR CALL HIM AT 346-3772

.:,:,:,:,

t

. ~:

w••ni,~1itominglnt11e-otmy own room•·

atltome. I almost forgot my commitment to.llandout Easterboxes · ·

t~-:a=~:,:.~so:ct:OJ

outside my window.

.·

·

· · · After living in the relative seclusion of $tevens Point for so
tong.Jam tempted to forget the faces and~ ofthe.city. lam
surrounded here by people like myself who tong for the outdoors
and love to escape from the hustle and bustle of civilization.
~ I love the~ and beauty of the wilderp~. something about the city draws me back and creates a sense of excitement within me.
·
· ~rhaps this is why I volunteered my Saturday-even though
my studies and activities revolve around our natural .resources, l
cannot ignore the people who struggle to make ends meet within
their limited resources.
Classes teach us that the city is the root of all pollution. the
den of environmental degradation. The city is not a desirable
place to be. If we were to set all prejudices aside~ however, we
would see that thousands of needy people call the asphalt jungle
home. We can play a part in bringing a piece of nature {and the
peace of nature) to them.
Programs implemented by urban foresters, naturalists and others who work closely with people do wonders to improve.the quality
otthe city environment. Planting trees, like delivering boxes of
food, rewards both the giver and the receiver.
.!he most .rewarding part of my day spent handing <>Ut Easter .
meals was seeing the look of pure gratitude on their faces. All the
faces were so different but the appreciation shone through in their
smiles and the tears in their eyes.
,
A little thoughtfulness goes a long way when helping people
who know the rigors and disappointments of city-living. They
live ii). a dilferent wild, one filled with dangers and trials incom~
prehensible ~P!osc of'~ who ste.c,r Qtar of"~ city. , .
J /hope 0~ day to bring a small part ofthe nature I adore to the .
~&ts and front yaids of those trapped in theconaete maze.

~s~=-~:!:",aud.l
t~tpeople keep it in . tile back of their mi~ tha(~ a\~t

~~~s.of~tetearehometotbo~~~~li
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By Anne Harrison
0uTDOORS EDITOR

Braving the winds of a cold
April weekend, 16 members of
the UWSPFisheries Society traveled to Lake Neshonoc near
LaCrosse to conduct their third
annual fish population survey.
Located in West Salem, Wisconsin, Lake Neshonoc is the
object of a conservation and rejuvenation project to improve
sport-fishing.
The project is a joint effort of
the DNR, the Neshonoc Lake
District and the Fisheries Society.
Interest in the project arose
when Paul Ritter, a student from

UW-LaCrosse, did a graduate
study on the lake in 1982.
Ritter's studies indicated that
80 percent of the biomass in the
lake is carp. This year, however,
society members netted only 8
carp, according to Renee Hahne,
vice-president of the Fishery Society.
Participants in the weekend
left Friday morning for Lake
Neshonoc to set fyke nets. The
nets were pulled on Saturday,
producing northerns, crappies,
perch and carp.
Last year, the society was able
to boom shock the lake to conduct their survey. Boom shocking involves using an electric
current to temporarily stun fish

PAGE
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so they can be collected and surveyed.
According to Hahne, they
were not able to boom shock this
year due to the cold weather.
"Total counts were low because
we didn't boom shock," said
Hahne. "It turned out to be more
of a study of weights, scales and
lengths."
The data collected keeps a
consistent study for the Neshonoc
Lake District. "They want to
know if the lake is producing,"
said Hahne.
Eric Stark, president of the
society, will write a report based
on the data from the present and
past years.

photo by Renee Hahne

Fisheries Society members spent a cold weekend at Lake Neshonoc netting and measuring
fish for a survey.

Earth Week 1995 Poll
Students were asked: What do you think is the most important environmental issue facing us today?

"Population control, definitely."

"I'd say the destruction of the
habitat of the spotted owl."

Michele Sadauskas, junior

Tom Dyer, freshman

"Probably the destruction of ecosystems. The politicians make compromises with logging companies."

Mildred Nenneman, freshman

"Pollution of the atmosphere, overall,
air, water and land."

Kris Schaerer, sophomore
photos by Kristen Hlmsl
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Features

Distinguished lecturer speaks at UWSP Creative writers present
A woman, mother, and activist reads from her poetry
Sanchez has taught at
San Francisco State University, the University of
Pittsburgh, Rutgers University, Manhattan Community College, and
Amherst College.
Since 1977 , she has
taught at Temple University, where she is the
Laura H. Camell Professor of English.
Through the years,
Sanchez has received
many honors, including a
fellowship from the National Endowment for the
Arts, the American Book
Award for poetry, the
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. Pennsylvania Governor 's
Sonia Sanchez, national and
international lecturer on black
culture and literature, women's
liberation, peace, and racial justice, will speak on "A Woman,
Mother, and Activist," at 7:30
p.m., Thursday, April 27, in the
Founders Room of Old Main at
UWSP.
Her presentation is the final
event in the 1994-95 Distinguished Lecture Series in the Humanities: Reflections on Culture
and Society.
Sanchez's lecture is open to
the public free of charge.

Award for Excellence in the Humanities, and an honorary doctorate from Trinity College.
She is the author of 14 books,
including "Homecoming, We a
BaddDDD People," "Love Poems," and "Homegirls and Hand
Grenades."
She serves as contributing
editor to Black Scholar and the
Journal of African Studies and
has edited two anthologies.
Sanchez has been a major
contributor to the development of
black studies in the United States
and has shown special interest in

encouraging students and developing their talents.
While in central Wisconsin,
Sanchez will devote some of her
time to high school and college
students.
On Friday, April 28, at l p.m.,
she will address high school students at the McMillan Library in
Wisconsin Rapids.
A limited number of seats will
be reserved for the general public. That evening at 7 p.m. at the
Mission Coffee House in Stevens
Point, Sanchez will listen to several UWSP students present their
writing. The public is encouraged
to attend.
The Distinguished Lecture
Series provides individuals with
unique opportunities for interdisciplinary thought and discourse
on selected topics.
Guest speakers present public lectures, respond to audience
questions, and are honored at
public receptions.
The series is sponsored by the
College of Fine Arts and Communication, the College of Letters and Science, the McMillan
Library, and Poets and Writers
Inc. of New York City.
For more information about
Sanchez contact William Lawlor,
Department of English, (715)
346-4334.

Push holds CD release party at Tremors
Shamefaced, the highly anticipated follow-'1p album to
PUSH' s 1993 success, Breathe,
will be released this Friday night
at Tremors dance club.
PUSH incorporates flute and
violin, as well as the mandolin,
in a full-blown effort to capture
the listeners' emotions on this energy laden second release.
Shamefaced tunes were written as a group effort and backup
vocals were added, to create a
fuller, more diverse sound, accord ing to Pat Connaughty,

PUSH electric and acoustical gui-

tarist.
With song titles like "Should
Have Known Better," "Wasting,"
and "Just Like To Tell You,"
Shamefaced peaks the listeners'
curiosity; and PUSH's Owen
Sartori (vocals and acoustic guitar), Gina Jacquart (vocals and
·bass guitar), Pat Connaughty
(electric and acoustic guitar),
Nate Kielen (percussion) and
Dave Thorsen (percussion) deliver.
The release of this new album,
calls for the special guest appear-

ances of Angie Nienhais (violin)
and Tom Janikowski (mandolin),
as possible permanent additions
to the band.
Expect the same emotional
delivery by Sartori and Jacquart,
as in past performances, and the
110% drive of all band members!
At the release party on Friday,
every single song from Shamefaced, as well as Breathe classics
will be played. The party begins
at 8:45 p.m . at Tremors dance
club. Brought to you by the Organization Formerly Known As

UAB.

SECRETARY'S DAY
IS WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 26.

u~s1~ru,irx

[ilN~mr•

DON'T FORGET TO SHOW
YOUR SECRETARY HOW
MUCH YOU APPRECIATE
THEM! THE UNIVERSITY
STORE HAS A N1CE
SELECTION OF CARDS
AND MUGS TO SAY
"THANK YOU".

their work at the Mission
Four UWSP students
will be featured at the
Mission Coffee House on
Friday, April 28, in a 7
p.m . program that will
conclude with a presentation by nationally famous writer Sonia
Sanchez.
The short presentations
by the students honor the young
writers for their success as creative writers in UWSP programs.
Natalie Eller., who will graduate in May a B.A in English, was
recognized last year for excellence as a poet in the UWSP English department's annual competition for writers .
Mary Mertz is a senior at
UWSP majoring in English and
minoring in writing and music.
She is an outstanding writer of
both poetry and prose.
She also plays flute and has
performed with the UWSP Concert Band, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra Flute Choir, and Centennial Band.

Matt Gillis is the rh)1hm guitarist and vocalist in Fuzzdolly,
a local band specializing in alternative music.
He graduated from UWSP in
December with a degree in history. A performance artist, he is
a founding member of the
Gumshoe Troupe.
Amy Ballestad holds a B.S. in
journalism and political science
from UW-Oshkosh and a B.A. in
English from UWSP, where she
won the Mary Shumway Poetry
Award last year.
She is the recipient of a
Reader's Digest Foundation
Grant and placed in the national
William Randolph Hearst Competition in 1989.
She has worked as a freelance reporter and features writer
for newspapers and news agencies, and she now works at the
Hope Center, a shelter for the
homeless in Stevens Point operated the Salvation Army.

The Cute
Factor
By Katey Roberts
FEAnJUS EorrOR

Most of us do not seem to appreciate being
called cute anymore. (Unless we happen to be
04
part of one of those happy couples" that I mentioned last week.)
Yes, it could be considered a complement-if
you happen to be a puppy or a newborn baby, that
is.

Most people that I know would much rather
be referred to as hot or sexy, than cute. Beautiful
and handsome are C\'Ctl acceptable alternatives.
The word cute just sounds too nice. Being nice
is not a bad thing in itself, but there comes a point
when you have heard it one too many times.
The Webster's dictionary defines cute as ..at..
tractive or pretty especially in a dainty or delicate
way." Wdl, isn't that just special.
When I hear the word cute I think of Sandy
from the movie Grease. I guess I have always been
able to identify with the character. At least up
until the point when she makes everyone's jaws
drop and ask, "Who is that?'' The cute, good girl
has been transformed into a studette.
I guess what I am shooting for is that "wow"
factor. When you're seen as being "cute'\ you
, don't tend to leave people speechless. Just once
is all I ask.
I realize that a skintight black outfit and red
high heels will not solve my cuteness dilemma. I
couldn't do it anyway, it's not me. Plus tend to
feel self-conscious in a body suit.
Who knows, maybe I am already a studette
and I just don't know it.
Tell me about it, stud.
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UAB and RHA members receive award

What's Happening

The 1995 National Association for Campus Activities
(NACA) Wisconsin Regional
Conference brought smiles to the
UWSP delegation on April 6-9 in
LaCrosse.
UWSP was honored for the
second year in a row with the
Outstanding Delegation of the
Year Award.
Members from the 95-96 Uni. versity Activities Board (UAB)
and Residence Hall Association
(RHA), traveled to the conference.
UAB
advisor,
Greg
Diekroeger stated that this may
be the first time that a delegation
has won two years in a row.
To receive the award, NACA
looks at performance prior to and
during the conference.
This includes volunteering to
help out, professionalism in the

RALLY
Take Back the Night, the annual forum for sexual assault survivors, their supporters, and concerned individuals, will be held at 5 p.m., Wednesday, April 26, on the
UWSP campus.
Participants will meet for the sixth annual rally at the
Raymond E . Specht Forum (the sundial), between the
Albertson LRC and the Fine Arts Center.
Members of the public are encouraged to join students
in the educational forum.

FAIR
The Gesell Institute for the Study of Early Childhood
at UWSP will host a scholastic book fair, Monday through
Thursday, April 24 through 27.
Open without charge from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in Room 106
of the CPS building on the UWSP campus, the reading
event features the newest titles from more than 70 publishers.
Participating students, parents and teachers will have
an opportunity to view the latest works for young readers
by popular authors and illustrators. Most of the books to
be sold at the fair are intended for preschoolers through
second-graders.
Funds raised will be used for scholarship, enabling
young children to attend the Gesell Institute.

exhibit halls and in talking with
the agents.
NACA was established as a
programming and networking
system for campus activities
groups throughout the country.
At NACA, campuses have the
chance to book entertainment for
the next school year. This includes bands, solo acts, comedians, hypnotists, and many other
forms of entertainment.
At the national convention for
NACA in Anahiem, CA., UWSP
received a nomination for the
NACA Association Choice
Award.
Other awards that UWSP took
home in Lacrosse were for
Graphic Arts Competition.
Award winners included the Melissa Etheridge window, and the
Africa Trek and Alamo promotional posters.

UAB's own president for
1994-1995, Vicki Lutter was
named Outstanding Student
Volunteer for her service with
the regional NACA.
In addition, UWSP staff
members, Greg Diekroeger,
Jenni Holsman, and Laura
Ketchum were honored for the
excellent presentations by earning the "Big Cheese" Award.
UAB and RHA members in
attendance were Amy Kettner,
Vicki Lutter, Matt Woodward,
Steve Heizman, Jeff Pertzborn,
Amy Chagnon, Owen Sartori,
Kevin Boulier, Heather Sturm,
Scott Pionke, Chris Fischer,
Vicki Rathsack, Lesley
Benkoski, Brooke Dilling, Greg
Diekroeger, Jenni Holsman,
Laura
Ketchum,
Kim
Spracklen, Jamie Kain, and
Julie Zsido.

Area acoustic performer to play in Point
By Katey Roberts

tween men and women, love,
dreams and aspirations.
Korntved has eighteen years
of performance experience under her belt. She started to play
guitar at the age of nine and began to write music and lyrics at
ten.
In high school she was involved with choir and vocal competitions. She then became part
of a basement band for awhile.
She also participated in a
short-lived duo before she embarkc:d on a solo career.
.Currently, Korntved is a senion1t UW-Green Bay seeking
teaching certification with mi-

FEATIJRES EDITOR

Shelley Rae Korntved is developing into one of W1SCOnsin's
premier woman acoustic performers. She has been considered one of the undiscovered jewels of the north eastern part of the
state.
Her voice has been described
as possessing power, fullness and
compassion.
The lyrics ofKorntved's songs
encompass aspects of her life and
experiences.
She sings of the love of her
children, the worlds social, political dilemma, relationships be-

LECTURE
UWSP will be able lo "take a step" into the world of
dance, when The Organization Formerly Known as UAB
presents, "Dance -What's it all about?"
The program, an interactive lecture and demonstration about the vitality of dance will take place on Thursday, April 20 at 8 p.m. in the UC Encore.
Susan Gingrasso, a theater/dance professor will lecture. She will be assisted by UWSP dance students.
The event is a GIFT, Get In Free Tonight with a UWSP
ID, $1 without.

nors in History and Ethnic Studies. She would ultimately like
to earn a living in the music and
literary world.
"I believe that whether I'm
a classroom teacher, a poet, or
on stage.I have a small responsibility to my audience to share
with them a small part of myself," said Korntved.
She has performed for AIDS
recognition and awareness banquets and Take Back the Night
rallies. In the past, Korntved has
opened shows for Tony Brown
at Witz End.
This Thursday, Shelley Rae
will be playing her own show
at the Mission Coffee House.

The Crystal Ball of Reality
By Scott Van Natta
FICTION WRITER

CHAPTER ELEVEN
Kirov Borovichi parked his
rented 1993 Ford Tempo in the
overnight parking lot. He
stepped out, making sure nobody
saw him and dropped the keys
into a nearby gutter.
He strode toward Los Angeles International Airport, trying
not to show the strain in his face
that came from carrying a brieftease with thirty pounds of Composition C-4 explosive in it.
He spoke perfect English and
if asked to, he could produce a
driver's license describing him as
Michael Longly, six foot two,
with black hair and brown eyes,
resident of Pasadena.
Nobody could have known
that he had been a Russian Intelligence officer for 24 years. And
that he was paying a debt to a
former comrade.
The Colonel is truly nuts,
thought Kirov. But I will help
him anyway. I owe him that much.
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He made his way through the
airport until finally arriving at a
bathroom. He entered and
checked to make sure no one was
in it. Three stories above the
bathroom was the radio control
tower.
Kirov gingerly placed the
briefcase in the bottom of a gar- .
bage can, then covered it with ii
paper towels.
;;

the shockwave necessary for detonating Composition Four.
The plastic bonded mixture of
cyclonite, rubber, oil, and thermosetting plasticizer absorbed
the shockwave and immediately

f,,!,_!,_:,_

·

He looked at his watch. f f
Twenty minutes.
Ten minutes later, the former ii :
officer exited the airport with ]
keys to a new rental car. At T- !1
minus 2 minutes, Kirov turned ::L,.,.,........,. . . ,.,.,,:. •..................,.,.,....,..-. .........

i!

onto Interstate-405 heading
north, taking him past the airport.
At precisely 1:20 p.m., Pacific
Standard Time, a digital clock
within the briefcase triggered an
electrical impulse. The impulse
was directed through eight wires
that were attached to blasting
caps, mounted on the inside of
the briefcase.
One thousandth of a second
later, all eight blasting caps exploded simultaneously, creating

;,,.;',.r.j.

the control tower, sending a fireball 300 yards into the sky.
The yield of the bomb had
been ninety-five percent, and everything within 250 yards of the
bathroom was flattened.
Kirov turned to look just as
the control tower turned into a
. , fireball.
1 1
li :; A moment later, a 747 jet
;; .; parked near the tower, blew up,

1
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began to explode. The cyclonite
molecule, also known as ROX,
contains both the fuel and the
oxygen needed to burn that fuel
and the reaction quickly grew at
an exponential rate.
The completely symmetrical
explosion expanqed outward for
about 300 yards, blowing out the
terminal's windows, and then its
walls.
Two seconds ajler detonating,
the blast erupted out the top of

igniting a fuel truck next to it

, and creating another enormous

fireball.
A little added bonus, Kirov
thought as he smiled to himself.
"Control, this is United Airlines Flight two-three-two, inbound from Chicago. Request
permission to land, over."
"Flight two-three-two, this is
L.A., you are clear to begin final approach on runway zeroseven, over."
"Roger that, Control - Ron?
Is that you?"
The captain thought he recognized the voice of the flight
controller.
"Yeah, ... Bill?''

"Right on, buddy. How's it
going?"
Bill banked the airplane to
the left, then leveled out as the
plane approached the runway.
"All right here. How was
the flight?''
"A little bumpy, upper level
winds were really fluctuating
but no real problems. Talk to
ya later, out."
"Roger that, out."
The captain turned to his copilot.
"Flaps?"
"Down."
"Landing gear?"
"Do,vn."
"Ok ... "
The captain slowly eased the
plane dO\vn toward the runway.
Suddenly, off
to the
airplane's left, the airport exploded in a brilliant flash of
light, catching the captain's eye.
He turned to see the control
tower disintegrate, then a moment later, a shockwave
slammed into the jet.
SEE REA.UTY PAGE
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Steiner Hall sponsors fund run
By Amy Chagnon
CONTRIBlITOR

The Steiner
Hall Alcohol
Awareness Fund
Run, (SHAAFR),
will take place on
Friday and Saturday, April 21 and
22,1995.
SHAAFRisin
its 15th year and
still going as
strong as when it
began in the spring of 1981.

Greg Beacom, Coordinator of
the Fund Run said, "The Fund
Run raises money for campus and
community organizations that
promote alcohol awareness."
The run is a 130 mile trek
from the state capitol steps in
Madison to Steiner Hall on the
UWSP campus.
Pairs of two runners run for
two miles each and hand off a baton along the way. Runners await
their tum to run in a Lamers Bus.
A welcome back party will be
waiting for the runners on Saturday afternoon. The scheduled

It's a small world after all

Submited Photo

UWSP students studying abroad face registration dilemmas in Valladolid, France.

time for the runners to arrive in
Point is around noon.
As in the past, alumni of the
Fund Run and many UWSP dignitaries will be attending the
party.
In SHAAFR's 15th year, Wisconsin Rapids's Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. and Lamers Bus Lines
are cosponsors of the event.
SHAAFR had been very successful this year in its fund-raising. Beacom stated that the annual auction coordinate by the
Steiner Hall Headboard, the hall's
government, raised almost
$600.00 this year, a new record.
In preparation for the auction,
members of the headboard asked
many Stevens Point businesses to
donated merchandise for the
event held on March 9th. Many
of the businesses contacted were
eager and willing to give to the
cause.
In addition to the auction, a
penny drop was held this past
week. The hall was divided into
floors and then the winning floor
was divided into wings. The winner overall was Steiner Hall first
floor west. The amounts for the
penny drop have not yet been announced.
SHAAFR participants hope to
reach this year's goal of raising
two thousand dollars.

WEEK

Jazz violinist to perform
concert at Sentry Theater
Popular jazz violinist Randy
Sabienjoins the Central Wisconsin Symphony Orchestra for
POPS Concerts on Saturday,
April 29th at 8 p.m. and Sunday,
April 30th at 7:30 p.m. in Sentry
Theater under the direction of
Associate Conductor, Dan
Stewart.
The concerts are cosponsored
by the ANR Pipeline Company,
a subsidiary of the Coastal Corporation, with additional funding
from the Wisconsin Arts Board.
Sabien will be joined on stage
by the full orchestra, and UWSP
Jazz faculty members Roger
Braun, Drums; David Dunn,
Bass; and Kurt Ellenberger, Piano for a selection of several of
his original tunes including the
"world premiere" of Big Horn
Balloon from his "Sound of Fish
Dreaming" recording.
Randy Sabien performs a mix
of contemporary jazz, jazz standards, and original music that
swings and stomps.
After only one semester, he
was asked to establish a string department, which he chaired for
three years.
He continues to be prominent
in the field of education as a regu-

Jar faculty member of the UW
Summer Music Clinic, and is involved in several artist-in residencies in schools and communities in the U.S., Canada and
Austria.
The author of several articles
for Downbeat magazine, Randy
was the founder and editor of the
Jazz String Newsletter, and has
published arrangements for
school jazz strings groups and orchestras.
As a performer, Sabien has
appeared on PBS television's
Austin City Limits, NPR's A
Prairie Home Companion, and
several major folk festivals.
He has shared the stage with
jazz legends Lionel Hampton,
Stephane Grappelli, Gary Burton, and folk artists Jim Post,
Kate Wolf, and Greg Brown.
Concert tickets are available
at the UWSP Arts and Athletics
Ticket Office open l0a .m.4:30p.m. Monday through Friday
in the Quandt Fieldhouse on campus (346-4100).
Tickets are $7-$14 .50 and students are $5.50. Senior citizens
and group rates (10 or more) are
available. Any remaining tickets will be sold at the door.

IN POINT!
TREMORS DANCE CLUB, 8:45 PM - 1:00 AM (Allen Center)
SUNDAY, APRIL 23

PENDELTON, Ventriloquistdul'III.-UC)

onstration: "Dance-What's It
$1.00 wlo, 8:00 PM (F;ncore-UC)
,,_...,_,v'B, 8:45 PM - 12:00 AM (Allen Center)
,

21

EENA Presents: COMMON FACES, 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM
(Sundial (Rainsite!Encore-UC))
EENA Entertainment w!KEN LONNQUIST & JEFF ECKELS,
,
7:00 PM (Laird Rm.-UC)
Opera Workshop Performance: "THE ELIXIR OF LOVE, 8:00
PM(MH-FAB)
Opera Workshop Performance: "THE ELIXIR OF LOVE",
8:00 PM (MH-FAB)
UAB Concerts Presents: PUSH--$2 w!Stu. ID; $3.50 w!o, 8:00
PM - 11:00 PM (Jremors Dance Club-A_C)
SATURDAY, APRIL 22
A. C. T. HUNGER CLEANUP
BB, UW-Plattevil/e, 1PM (I)

Opera Workshop Performance: "The Elixir ofLove," 3&8PM-$1 .50 w!ID; $3.50 wlo (MH-FAB)
TR, St. Pt. Invite, 11AM (H)
Suzuki Marathon, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM (MH-FAB)

Baseball, UW-Oshkosh, 1PM (HJ
Planetarium Series: COSMIC CATASTROPHES, 2:00 PM
(Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)
Suzuki Voice and String Festival, 2:00 PM (MH-FAB)
MONDAY, APRIL 24
Career Serv. Program: Wis. Career Information System, 4:00
PM - 5:00 PM (023 LRC)
Performing Arts Series: COLE PORTER REVUE-$4.50
Youth/Stu.; $10 Gen. Adm., 8:00 PM (Sentry)
Planetarium Series: SKIES OF SPRING, 8:00 PM
(Planetarium- Sci. Bldg.)
TUESDAY. APRIL 25

Campus Activities Presents: PASSING THE GAVEL Workshop
(Sentry)
Planetarium Series: LA.SER UGHT ROCK SHOW w!Music by
LED ZEPPEUN--$1 Gen. Adm., 8:00 PM (Sci. B.)
Ten Percent Society Speaker for Gay Pride Week: "ReDonna
Rodgers", 8:00 PM- 9:30 PM (Alumni Rm.-UC)
Planetarium Series: LA.SER UGHT ROCK SHOW w!Music by
LED ZEPPEUN--$1 Gen. Adm., 9:30 PM (Sci. B.)
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 26

SB, Mt. Senario, 3PM (Ladysmith, WI)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
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Wolves
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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BIRKENSTOCK.

''Reunion Day '95'' set

Reunion Day '95 invitations
ownare moving into more popu- were recently mailed to all
lated areas with greater densi- alumni who graduated from or atties of roads, where the likeli- tended the University of Wisconhood that they could be hit by a sin-Stevens Point before 1950.
vehicle rises significantly.
If you have not vet
received
J
So while the recent reports of an invitation, are part of that
vehicle-wolf accidents may seem group, and are interested in more
discouraging, it is actually a sign information about Reunion Day
that the statewide population is .,____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PAGE 1 3

'95, please call the Alumni ReIationsOffice, (715) 346-3811.
Registration deadline is June
1, 1995.
Course is planned later in the
da~
Please call the UWSP
Alumni Relations Office for
more information.

The original comfort shoe."·

__,,;_.;;.,;;;.;.;;..====-----

growing, said Wydeven.
The recent surveys have also
shown that wolves are currently
occupying about 18 to 20 territories in the state, including two
new territories in central Wisconsin near Black River Falls.
Most packs however, are concentrated in the densely wooded
national, state and county forests.
As an integral part of the recovery plan, the DNR monitors
the population by radio tracking
8 to 24 wolves a year and by conducting howling and winter track
surveys.
Other key elements of the recovery plan include education,
vaccination of wolves, cooperative management, protection of
wolf habitat and providing legal
protection for wolves.

College Life:
A Few Things To Know
l(~OW: w~;Gh ,ft-c.mp1.tS
bookstc>t-~ w; II &wy back yotAr
"'fed $'15" te~Hooks fol"' h1or-e tJ,4" 2.S4 -t4ch.

Reality
CoNTINUED FRoM PAGE
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"What the-"
The airplane was suddenly
thrown sideways and the nose
pitched toward the ground.
"Pull up! Pull up!" screamed
the copilot.
But the plane was moving too
fast and they were too close to the
ground.
The front landing gear struck
the runway hard, immediately
snapping off, causing the nose of
the aircraft to drop to the tarmac.
The captain fought to control the plane as it skidded toward the grass with the right side
wing scraping the ground.
Bill could fell the left side of
the aircraft began to rise up.
"Jim, raise the rear landing
gear now! "
The copilot did just so and
the plane dropped completely to
the cement. Large flames shot
out from under the belly of the
plane as it skidded across the cement.
It finally slid onto the grass
between runways, gouging a huge
crater and leaving its trail burning before it came to a stop.
"What happened!?" a scared
copilot asked.
"I'm not sure ... " replied Bill
as he turned to look back to where
the control tower once stood.
"Oh my ... Ron ... he has three
kids ... "

~Now:

wt,~ "30-tr,·,nw+er-or-it'S'-frec''

pi"Z.1.4 plC1tt Qlw4ys 't11k~s exac:tly 31

""',nut,s.

~NOW:

whid1 evi 1,

114u-ter-eGtin.9 \41.tri dromat
M4Ch~nes +o avoi~.

KNOW THE' COPE;
IT ALWAYS c.O..STJ Lf..SJ T"AII 1.. 100 .. c.OllfCT.
Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the o~es who rule.
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call,
just dial 1800-CALL-ATT It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT. Always.
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the
other end some serious money You'll be glad you did.

dial

1
"'

1 8 0 0
C A L L
A T T
ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT:

Amr. Your 'Ihle \bice:

• Promotions excluded. 1 ~ is a service marl< of MCI.

Al&T

C 19')5 A'm:T
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Pointer runners advance
Zak and Holl are provisional qualifiers
By Troy Lindloff

10,000 meter run and senior
Bonnie Holl in the discuss.
First place finishers included
While most students fled Joan Thiel in the high jump, JesStevens Point to return home for sica Drenzck in the 400 meter
the Easter holiday, others gath- run, and Mandy Rasmussen in
ered to do some running, jump- the 400 meter hurdles. Even
though each won their respective
ing and heaving.
No, this wasn't an out of event, none were able to qualify
control house party, it was the for the national competition.
Coach Len Hill was skeptical
annual Easter Bunny Invitati onal held for the men and that the results may be a little
skewed, "I think we could have
women's track teams.
The event didn 't score the done better had it not been for the
individual teams. Rather, it is a weather."
But the weather didn't effect
chance for individuals to attempt
to qualify for Nationals. In or- everyone. Dawn Leffel gave herder to advance, the athletes self a birthday present by tossing
needed to meet a set time limit, a career-best in the discus. "I perform better in colder weather,"
height, or distance.
Individuals can become pro- commmented Leffel, "I was there
visional qualifiers, if their times mentally."
Second and third place finishand scores fit into a category just
below the national qualifications, ers included; Brenda Suo, I 00
but good enough to be consid- hurdles, Callie Kohl, triple jump,
Jenny Woyak, javelin, Carrie
ered.
The women had two provi- Pecover, javelin, Jamie Baars,
sional qualifiers. Wendi Zak, 200 meter and Mia Sondrcal in
who was named WWIAC track the 10,000 meter run.
The men's team performed
athlete of the week for her 37
minute, 23.96 second time in the very well, despite not qualifying

C ONTRIBUTOR

SPORTS
WEEK

anyone for the national competition, numerous individuals received first place finishes.
UWSP dominated the pole
vault, with Robert Schmidt, Brian
Keebone and Randy Dahlke
wrapping up first, second and
third place.
Other first place performers
for the Pointer's included: Mike
Wanta in the 400 meter run,
Reggie Nichols in the 100 meter
run and the triple jump, Parker
Hansen in the 110 meter high
hurdles, Craig Huelsman in the
200 meter and Dave Stankewicz
in the javelin.
Nichols was also selected
track athelete of the week for the

wsuc.
UWSP also had 5 second
place finishers.
They included: Ryan Pilgrim, .·
hameer throw; Josh Tebo, 1,500
meter run; Jason Aguire, long
jump; brad Thill, 5,000 meter run
and Kevin Stauber in the shot put.
The Pointer men and
women's next meet is the Point
Invitationa l on Saturday, April
1

22.

Quote of the week

''

Wednesday
Softball at Platteville

Friday

Death offormer
athlete stuns UWSP

One, they can use him to replace
Dave Megget. Two, if it doesn't
work out, they can trade him to

Minnesota for six starters and 32 '
draft picks.

'

at 4:11 a.m. Thursday morning,
April 13.
Pointer head basketball coach
Tragic news struck WSUC Bob Parker commented on his
basketball and both the UWSP former player.
"Gabe was an integral memand Platteville campuses with the
ber of our two championship
death of Gabe Miller.
Miller, 21, was a member of teams," said Parker. "He was a
UW-Platteville'sDivision III Na- very intelligent player."
Parker recruited Miller out of
tional Championship team this
past season, as well as being on Plymouth, where he led his high
Point's 91-92 and 92-93 WSUC school basketball team in scoring
as a senior, taking them to state.
championship teams.
"He was a wonderful kid and
Gabe was also a pitcher for
a super athlete," added Parker.
the Point baseball team.
It was last week Wednesday "He was a downright good perwhen Miller felt chest pains son."
After his second season with
while playing flag football and
Point, Miller chose to transfer to
was taken to a doctor.
The doctor was unable to de- Platteville, where he pursued an
tect the acute aortic dissection, education in social sciences.
According to Platteville head
which was later discovered durbasketball coach Bo Ryan, "Gabe
ing the autopsy.
Miller was picked up later would have made a fine teacher."
Ryan went on to add that
that night by his mother and was
Miller
was "extremely hard
headed home for Easter. It was
working"
and was ready for his
during the ride to Plymouth when
final
year
of
college baketball.
his condition started to worsen.
was
looking fonvard to
"He
He was then rushed to
next
season."
Waupun Memorial Hospital,
Funeral services were held in
where he was pronounced dead
Plymouth this past Tuesday.
By Mike Beacom

SPORTS EDITOR

Baseball at Platteville
-St. Petersburg Times writer Gary Shelton on why the New
York Giants were interested in Herschel Walker.
-Milwaukee Journal

Saturday
Baseball (home) vs. Oshkosh
Track (Stevens Point Invite)

with purchase of pickle and sandwich
-Delivery available
-Need coupon to be valid

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!"
812 Main Street

341·~,N!3

A.UC. a.bou t

~
1

0\£1"

other l ocatio n• ~ U nU tc d D«liv.,-ry

Stevens Point, Wt
Ar" ~
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Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Softball
1995 Standings

East Division

Recent Pointer Results
West Division

Division Overall

Whitewater
Platteville
Stevens Point
Oshkosh

2-0
2-0
0-0
0-4

10-8
10-10
16-11
5-17

River Falls
Eau Claire
Stout
Superior
La Crosse

Uw-Stout Easter Softball Tournament

Division

Overall

2-0
2-1
1-1
0-0
0-3

17-12
14-7
19-8
10-13
6-19

Thunday
UW-Rivcr Falls-6, UWSP 4
St. Benedict 4, UWSP 0

Friday
UWSP 5, UW-Supcrior 1
UWSP 4, UW-Plattcvillc 0
UWSP 1, UW-RivcrFallsO
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. UW-Stout6, UWSP 3 (Final Game)

Packers prepare for NFL draft
By Mike Beacom
S PORTS EDITOR

NFL scouts and executives
have gathered together once
again to tak'! part in that special
time ofy,:~r ic·.own as draft weekend.
The Packers are heading into
an offense dominated draft, with
a strong surplus of offensive linemen.
But the Pack has needs on
both sides of the ball.
M?.l;_•.ng the mistake of putting
all their effort into trying to clone
Sterling Sharpe in the offseason,
has left Green Bay looking like a
block of swiss cheese.
Holes all over the place, waiting to be filled.
Take for one, the position of
cornerback.
I'm sony, but although Lenny
McGill and Doug Evans are up
and coming prospects, they're
not ready to deal with the likes
of Jeny Rice and Michael Irvin.
Unfortunately, there really
isn't a blue chip cornerback in
this draft.

Notre Dame's Bobby Taylor
2nd Michigan's Ty Law may be
guaranteed first round selections,
but they' ll never be mentioned
in the same breath with Rod
Woodsen and Deion Sanders as
the league's top cover guys.
The running game can be
helped, but only two of the available backs are worth spending a
first pick on, Ki-Jana Carter and
Tyrone Wheatley.
ESPN draft analyst M~l Kiper
Jr. has hinted that the Pack may
pick up Colorado running back
Rashaan Salaam, but I feel this
would be a costly mistake.
Salaam, last season ' s
Heisman Trophy recipiant, is
similar to Edgar Bennett and
doesn't appear to have the skills
needed to turn the Packers
ground attack around.
An offensive lineman
couldn't hurt, but the quality
ones will be gone before Packers'
General Manager Ron Wolf can
blink twice.
With Fred Strickland, Wayne
Simmons, George Koonce and
James Willis heading up a group

of pathetic linebackers, I'm sure
one, if not a few will be selected
during the seven rounds of the
draft.
But where?
Washington State's Mark
Fields heads up a weak
linebacking crop, but he'll bephoto by Kristen Himsl
come a top ten selection.
Pointer softball is ready to start East Division play.
Florida State's Derrick
Brooks is attractive with his
speed and athleticism, but a lack than 4.7 seconds has dropped his wearing different jerseys next season, enabling the Pack to move
of size will push him into the stock.
up in the first round or pick up a
Three
or
four
years
from
now,
secound round, where the Packsecond round pick.
every
NFL
team
that
ends
up
passers don't own a pick.
And I might be stretching a
ing
on
Stokes
will
regret
it.
Trust
That selection went to Miami
little
bit, but it wouldn't surprise
me.
to acquire Keith Jackson, which
me
to
see Edgar Bennett headed
to
watch
for
are
Other
things
brings me to receivers.
for
San
Fransico.
With Jackson securing the Mark Brunell and Robert Brooks
tight end position, and Mark
Previous Packer First Round Selections
Ingram taking up one sideline,
the idea of drafting another ball
fetcher seems less important than 1994 - Aaron Taylor (G)
1989 - Tony Mandarich (T)
other areas. But if the opportu- 1993 - Wayne Simmons (LB)
1988 - Sterling Sharpe (WR)
nity arrises to draft 6 '4" UCLA
- George Teague (S)
1987 - Brent Fullwood (RB)
receiver J.J. Stokes, I'm hoping 1992 - Terrell Buckley (CB)
1986 - Traded to San Diego
the Pack will be smart enough 1991 - Vmnie Clark (CB)
for Mossy Cade (CB)
not to pass.
1990 - Tony Bennett (LB)
1985 - Ken Ruettgers (T)
Stokes has amazing height
Darrell
Thompson
(RB)
that NFL scouts drool over, but a
recent 40 yard dash time of more

Baseball splits with Viterbo
By Joe Trawitzki
C ONTRIBUTOR

The UWSP baseball team
traveled to Lacrosse on Monday
for a non-conference doubleheader with Viterbo College.
Stevens Point had just split a
doubleheader on Saturday with
Lakeland College, taking the first
game impressively 17-2.
When the Pointers arrived,
they found a Viterbo team eager
to play baseball.
At the start of the first game,
it looked as though the Pointers
were going to dominate. They
scored ·a run in each of the first
three innings while keeping
Virterbo runless.
The lead seemed safe going
into the bottom of the fifth, but
Virterbo started to come back,
scoring two runs to make the
score 3-2.

The Pointers answered their
threat by bringing in two more
of their o,m in the top of the
sixth.
Pointer pitcher Jeremy Solin
regained control of the game and
the Pointers held Virtebo scoreless the last two innings, earning
them a 5-2 win.
The Pointers were led offensively by Mike Strohmeyer and
Rex Zemke. Each went 2 for 3
with one run batted in.
The pitching set the tone for
the Pointers on defense. Stolin
went the distance for the Pointers giving up just five hits and
no walks while striking out six.
As the Pointers went for the
sweep, both offenses were
brought to a halt.

The game became a classic
extra-inning pitching battle. In
the nine innings, both teams
combined for just six hits, four
by the Pointers and two by
Virterbo.
The two starting pitchers, Joe
Einerson for the Pointers and
Dahlstrom for Virterbo, each
turned in outstanding performances. Einerson went six innings giving up 1 hit no walks
while striking out four.
Dahlstrom went all nine innings
giving up four hits, three walks,
but struck out six.
In the end, it was Virterbo
coming out with a 1-0 win.
Point's next action comes this
Friday, as the Pointers travel to
Platteville to open up Southern
Division play.

NCAA Baseball
VITERBO 1, UWSP 0
at La Crosse (Game 2)
UWSP
Viterbo

UWSP 5, VITERBO 2
at La Crosse
UWSP
Viterbo
Strohme rf
Fisher ss
Kostuch 1b
Molitordh
Mueller 3b
Nelsonlf
Steger2b
lppensen c
Zemke cf
Solinp

Totals

abrh bl
3 12 1
30 00
40 10
2 110
3000
4001
3 210
3 11 1
30 2 1
0000

abrh bl
Palmer ss 2 0 1 1
Rust If
20 0 0
Hoeft3b
30 0 0
Zitnerc
30 00
CSchon rf 3 0 1 0
DSchondh 3000
Duclow1b 3111
Lium cf
3 12 0
McDerm2b 1 O O 0
McCormdh1000
Behnkep O O O 0

28 6 8 4 Totals

UWSP
Vlterbo

24 2 6 2

111 002 0
0000200

5

-

2

abr h bl
4 O1 O
30 00
2 0 10
OOOO
3 00 0
4 OOO
30 00
3000
30 10
30 00
OOOO
Svrtsn p
OOO0
Schmdtp 0000

Strohme rf
Zeman 2b
Kostuch 1b
Fisher pr
Molitordh
Mueller 3b
Nelson If
VndBrgss
lppensen c
Zemke cf
Enrson p

Totals

UWSP
Solin

IP

HR

ERBBSO

7

5

2

2

0

6

7

8

5

4

5

5

Vlterbo
Behnke

HBP • Strohmeyer by Behnke. WP - Solin,
Benke.

Dhlslrm p O O O 0

26 1 2 1

29 0 4 0 Totals

UWSP
DP· Vllerbo. LOB- UWSP 8, Vitert>o 4. 28
- Strohmeyer, Kostuowski, lppensen,
Molitor, Steger. HR - Ducklow. SB - Rust.
CS - Palmer. SH - Palmer, McDermott.

abr h bl
Palmer ss 3 0 0 0
Lium cf
40 1 1
Hoeft3b
20 0 0
Zitnerc
30 0 0
30 00
Rust If
Duclow 1b 3 O 1 O
McCormdh 3 0 0 0
Thrndsnrf 3000
McDerm 2b 1 0 0 0
Johnson 2b 1 0 0 0

000 000 000 000 000 001 -

Vlterbo

0
1

E - Mueller. LOB - UWSP 4, Vllert>o 2. 28 Kostuowsld. H~ - Ducklow. CS - Hoeft. SH
-Palmer.
IP
H R ER BB SO

UWSP
Einerson
Sivertson
Scmldt
Vlterbo
Dahlstrom

4

0

0
1
0

0

3

6

1
0
1

0
1
0

0

2
1/3
9

4

0

6

1

WP - Dahlstrom. LP - Sivertson.

3
0
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TIGHT CORNER

" ... and amazingly 'lifelike!;'
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collegiate crossword

Waste disposal of the gods.

©Edward Julius
ACROSS

A blackmailer's letter to
the parole board.

•

I

Dr. Frankenstein needs his
head examined.

J SUimtit
5 Hi_g hball ingredient
10 "Look--:--,!"
14 Blunder · _
.
15 .- - grudge (show
ill will) .
16 Mother of the gods
17 Part of Oliver Hardy phrase (3 wds,)
20 Sun Yat----21 Part _of BPOE (ab!>r)
22 Vane direction ,
23 - - station
24 Abbess ·
26 Ornamenta 1 meta 1 .
works
. 28 Ceci·l B. . DeMille
. classic, "The - "
33 Finishes
·
34 - -· sauce
35 1970 academy-award
. winning movie
36 Greek letters
37· Tub
...
38 Grecian~
39 &reek let)er
40 Hit, as a. go,1,f ball
42 Rock ..
43 Sa'ndarac tree
44 1964 movie, · " Girl ."
·
47 West Point freshmen

Collegiate CW8726

48 "If I Would
11
Leave You"
49 Street, for short
51 Ending for profit
12
52 Part of TNT
13
53 Claire, Wisc. 18
56 The qualtty of tend-19
irig to get smaller 25
60 Playwright Elmer
26
27
6I Novelist Charles
28
29
62 Penny 30
63 Biblical .place
31
64 Pigpens
32
65 Greek letters
37
DOWN
, 38
.
41
1 Moslem offidals
2 Ice-cream container 42
3 Maugham tale, "The 43
--"
45
4 Newt
46
5.Two pro football
teams (4 wds.)
49
6 Dutch money
50
7 Vietcong insurgent 52
group (abbr.)
54
8 "--''d todd·l e home 55
safely and bed"57
9 Food protected from
spoilage (2 wds.)
58
10· Record player part 59

Presidential candidate of song, and
family (2 wds.)
Costa - --chair
--sapiens
Side show attraction
Game show hosts
Negative vote
Voided tennis play
Shows a propensity
Get used to
Bon - Demolish, as a car
Catch
Thin layer of fine
wood
Suffix for press
Miss Harper, for
short
Shouts of surprise
Chemical suffix
Three 1i nes of verse
Ellington vocalist,
- - Anderson
"God's Little-"
Something to fill
Something to turn
Italian wine city
Exploits
Dudley Moore
film
Siamese (var.)
Siesta

SEE THE CLASSIFIED SECTION

FOR ANSWERS

~

THEPOMEI? BYT(X;()MILLER

---------~-------------:--,..
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By Kai Rothfuss

15
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Phor Phun and Prophet
KING AND

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-DEc. 21)

Goo

ARrEs {MARCH 21-APRIL 19)

Luncheon meat might lead to your
fall from the graces in the faerie
court.

<

EXIST.

Your incessant, graphic demands
for sex from a local horoscope
writeraremetwith ... well ... incessant and graphic sex, I suppose.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19)

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MA Y 20)
!::
~

~'...!!l-loU.l:,-I...L.111L.JL.J 1:..--"''-'-'•

DAVE DAVIS

e~-...1

~

The paperboy will get his tether
tangled in and around the furnace,
again.

You start a new club on campus
called, "Sons of Adam: We want
our ribs back." It is rather successful.

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20)

AQUARIUS(JAN. 20-FEB. 19)

I hate that whistling noise you
make when you eat cheese.

Your performance at a local party
gains you the nickname, "Cheese
Weasel".

CANCER (JUNE 21-JUL Y22)

Crash a wedding reception with
a friend and see who can bed the
most bridesmaids;· bride counts
double points.
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22)

PISCES (FEB. 20-MARCH 20)

You still smell like stink.
IF YOUR BIRTIIDA y IS nns WEEK

Your friends will spin you around
until you vomit, saving you the
trouble of going out drinking.

Your budding romance with a girl
you meet in the computer lab is
cut short when she
at the
sight of you and gouges a hole in When asked why he writes for the
your head with her deadly inci- Pointer. Pat Rothfuss responded
by saying, "Well, they don't pay
sors.
me anything; indeed, more often
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SFJ>T. 22)
than not, they mock me and make
At 5:45, a call was made to Cam- me feel sad. Not to mention that
pus Security reporting that a they tie me to the chair and rub
young man was exposing himself butter in my hair and Dianah hates
in one of the photography labs. my shirt; but so long as I have
No action taken.
Cthrag Sarduis, my toothbrush
that fell from the heavens, I know
LIBRA (SFPT. 23-0cr. 23)
that I can make the ground swalA failed practical joke causes you low them up at any time. Bac-0 's
to be buried alive.
make everything better. Thank
you." When asked what exactly
SCORPIO (Ocr. 24-Nov. 22)
· he meant by any of that, Pat deA friendly woodland creature clined further comment.
helps you discover the uses of
your own spleen.

screams

~

TIEPOffT'ER BYSPARI«

°'"d ;; den ,en

-:5hirt, bJ>e~\I

hat neon
beer 5 i 9ns-,
nru.1

hair

s+1le,

rn one+ pr: "ts-,

£scher pos-fyrS·

...
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Parking
CONllNUED FROM PAGE

4

One of the biggest reasons I
moved off campus was because
of these jerks and their polices. I
can park my car 20 feet from my
apartment for 5 dollars (not 50)
for as long as I live here. I can
get out of my car, walk 20 feet
in a well lit area, and not have
to worry if becomes a vandals
play thing far away.
I realize the parking situation
with out p.s. would be worse, but
come on, our 50 dollars a year
entitles us to some respect.
When Sarah said "parking
services has painted a bad picture
of themselves." She was right.
Their rudeness to us has resulted
in our strong dislike for them.
Wouldn't it be nice if next
time when they bought new cars
they got mopeds. Maybe if they
had to brave the elements as
much as we do they might begin
to admire us for what we put
up with rather than looking down
their noses at us.
Perhaps Mr. Schlomo would
get off his butt and actually find
that the sticker is very close to
the correct spot.
Remember p.s., if you want to
change your image, start respecting us because respect is a two
way street.
By the way, nice new pick-up,
glad you like what we bought
YOU.

Whoever Said
"the best things in life are free"
probably had a trust fund.

Eternally pissed,
Jeremiah Johnson

DRUNK
DRIVING
DOESN'T
JUST KILL
DRUNK
DRIVERS.

It's everywhere
you want to be.®

© Visa US.A . Inc. 199S

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can haYC two or the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the \Wrld ...VlsaflJ and MastcrCarde
c~dlt cards..:1n your name.· EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 1URNED OOWN BEFORE!

-------~----------·-----Box 2206~5.
FL 33022 ;

: CAHPUS CARD,
••

YES'.

HtiLLYWO~D,

I want VJSA8/M(\STERC.ARD8 Crmlt ••

I Quds.approvcd lnuncdlatcly.

100% OUARAHTEEDI I

I

I

VJSAe and MastcrCarde the credit cards you I
dcsc~ and nttd for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT I NAME
SfORES-TIJJTION-El'ffERTAINM ENT- I

EMERGEJ'CY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS- I
HQTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTAlSREPAIRS-AND TO BUllD YOUR CREDIT RATING! I

ADDRESS
CrIY

I

STATE-ZIP

I

~lO'

No turn downs!
I PHONE
S.S.#
~~ s,l,c~-;
.
No credit checks!
I SIGNATURE - - - - - - - - - - - - 1\~~:!1,t,!'
No secur 1ty depos 1t ! I NOTE: Mas1e!CanS 1s a ,qblt,rcd lrackmartl d MastaCard lnll::mlllloral. Inc.
Gi~ .ac,111-'
SEND THE
I
Visa Is• ~sirred trad.,nartl ol VISA USA. Inc. and VISA lnlrmatlonal
vr ~
COUPON TODAY I
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!
t~r 1"ii:IEJlt•i;iE-J:13•I•j:.J•ilU•J•U•
1

~ti..

I

I·
I
I
I

I
I
1

~-~--------~---------~-------------------------
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HOUSI N

H OUSING

SUMMER RENTALS
F & F Properties

~

344-5779

H

O

U S

I

.I\/

G

·4-PLEX

New Construction close to campus avalable June 1st. 3&4 Bed
apts. Dishwasher & Garages.
Singles $225/ month Doubles
$200/ month.
345-2396

E_/H PLO}' ft/EST
St ,1,1rn 1:x C111c\!;o
Cluld care & Light Housekeep

ing for Suburban Chicago fanu
lies Rc~pons1blc IO\ ing non
smoker. Call Northfield ~an111e
(70M) 501-535~

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER HOUSING
Close to University & Downtown
Reasonable Rent
Well Maintained
Laundry/Parking Available
Lawn Care Provided
Professionally Managed
Over 20yrs Experience

344-7487

STUDENT RENTAL

Fishing Industry. Earn up to

95-96 School year. No better location. 3Bedroom Apartment. 2
single rooms & one double.
345-0153

S3,000-S6,000+ per month. Room

and Board! Transponation! Male
or Female.
No experience
necessary. For more info. call: •
(206) S4S-41SS ext A66411

CRUISE JOBS
SmtMER HousING

Students Needed!

-Nice apartment for 1-4 singles
-Inexpensive
-Close to university

Earn up to $2,000+ / mo. working for
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World· Travel. Seasonal and Full-Time
employment available. No experienq:,
necessary. For more info. call:
(206) 634-0468 ext. C66413

Call Mike: 341-4215

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
Sll.lMEll HOUSING

EAST POINT APARTMENTS
200
-

MINNESOTA

AVE.

Full size one bedroom apartment
3 Blocks from campus
Full time on-site management
Includes all appliances and air conqitioning
Storage and laundry facilities
Many energy saving improrements
New carpeting/kitchen & bath flooring (Ceramic Tile)
.. .

1

Call Now : 341-6868

r---------,

VARSITY APARTMENTS
95-96 School year Across
from CCC. 2 Bed Apts. for 24 people. 9& 12 month leases.
Call Barb: 341-2826

ISuMMER SueLEASER(s) NEEDED I
I Own room or shared. in I
IVillage. Pool, Sauna, Hot tub, I

I Weight Room included.
I
L_

Only I
utility to pay is electric.
I
Call Diane: 345-9636 _ .J

Nicely furnished, Single bedrooms. Laundry facilities. Reasonable. Call the Swans at:
344-2278

l

ANCHOR
APARTMENTS
/

Houses
Duplexes
Apartments

-Very close to Campus
-1-2-3-4 or S Bedrooms
-Professionally Managed
-Partially Furnished
-Parking & Laundry Facilities

CALL NOW FOR 1995-96
School Year & Summer

·.~

344-2983 . ~

·t:4~

VILLAGE .
"Under New
Management"
95-96 SCHOOL YEAR!
Large 2 bed/2 bath
Starting at
$500.00/month
INCLUDES: heaUwater, parking, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, air, fitness center,
whirlpool, sauna, tanning,
bed, outside pool, basketball,
valleyball, grills, Laundery,
on-site management, and our
NEW GAME ROOM.

Call 341-2120
Brian or Vince
Some restrictions apply

Across street from campus.
Single rooms. Rent is for full
summer. Includes furnishings
and utilities. Betty or Daryl
Kurtenbach 341-2865

Summer semester, rooms,
next to campus. Call:
341-2107
FoR RENT

2 bedroom upper on campus
$300/month. 2 bedroom lower
on campus $350/month.
Call Pete: 345-7055

Spacious 2 bedroom apt.
Heat & water included
341-6875 - Randy
341-6145-Jackie
NEEDED

2 AND 3

BEDROOM APARTMENT

for 95-96. Near UWSP 3,9,12
month leases for 2 to 6 people.
Call Barb at 341-2826
SUMMER HOUSING

Great locations. A nic«?. place to
live. Quality furniture & appliances. Phone-cable jacks each
room. Privacy locks all bedrooms. Picnic tables-laundrymat,
parking. All utilities included in
rent. Serving UWSP students 35
years.
Henry or Betty Korger
344-2899

VILLAGE

Rent Reduced! One female
roomate to share very energy
efficient. nicely furnished
apartment across street from
campus. Two full baths. Nearly
new appliances included two
larg refigerators.
Daryl & Betty Kurtenback
341-2865
Sm1MER HousING

Half block from campus furnished house with 3 single bedrooms. Call:
341-9922

VILLAGE

What are you doing this
summer?

NEW THIS MAYII
VILLAGE APARTMENTS

Outside Pool, Fitness
Center, Basketball,
Vollyball, Grills, Sauna,
Whirlpool, Tanning Bed

PRESENTS ...

AND OUR NEW
GAME ROOM

341-2120

Brian or Vince
some restrictions apply

The School of Education is
recruting for graduate assistants
for the 1995-96 academic year.
Deadline for application is May
-2.:. Forms are available in Room
470-A, CPS

FoR RENT.

SUBLEASER NEEDED

SUMMER HOUSING
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THE VILLAGE
GAMEROOM
Pool, Darts, Vidio Games,
Pinball, and Vending
Machines
WATCH FOR OUR
GRAND OPENING ...

SmtMER CAMP Joos

North Star Camp for Boys,
Hayward, Wisconsin has openings for Cabin Counselors and
Swiming, Fishing, Arts and
Crafts, Waterski, Golf, Rocketry,
Baseball and Archery instructors.
Mid- June/Mid-August. Good
pay. Call Robert Lebby:
602-577-7925 (collect)

SER J'JCES
STOR-IT

SER J'JCES
A1TEN110N!

Do you need help with your writing assignments? Non-trad
graduate student will proofread,
check grammar, and type all
kinds of papers for a moderate
fee. Resumes and miscellaneous
typing also done. Close to campus.
Call Laura 341-3128

\1eet '.\ew People the
Fun Way Through

DATELI:\'E
1-900-562-7000
Ext. 2799
S2 lJLJ p.:r mm
\1ust b.: IX , rs
Procall Co
(602) lJ)-l-7-120

FOR

SALE

QUALITY USED TIRES
$10 and up, also low
priced new tires. Large
indoor selection,
mounted while you wait.
M-F 8-5 pm." Sat 9-3.

(715) 845-7122
1-709 North 6th Street,
Wausau,WI.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER

Macintosh computer for sale.
Complete system only $499.
Call Chris at:

MINI wAREHOUSING

1-800-289-5685

Located near campus across from
Zenoff Park. Low prices, various
sizes, 24 hour access.

P E R .\' 0 .\' ..t L S

(715) 592-4472

GAIL lb:TsKI - TYPING SERVICES
10 years experience Resumes,
Letters, Term Papers, Theses,
Medical & Transcription of All
Kinds, Mailing Lists, Business
Proposals, Miscellaneous 'fyping
(715) 824-3262

UWSP TIP LINE
Rewards for crime information.
Rewards for information
resulting in the apprehension of
persons involved in criminal
activity and / or the recovery of
stolen property.
Call 346-INFO (x4636)
BIG BRoTIIERS B1c SISTERS

DrvoRSE PRo SE

-$250+ filing fee
Call: 715-249-5924 or
414-787-1086

VILLAGE
Sublets Available
2 Bedroom/2 bathroom
Apartments

341-2120

Brian or Vince
some restrictions apply

0

Will be holding their spring
canvash at Kwik Trip in plover
on Sat. April 22nd. And spring
brat sale at Wal-Mart of Stevens
Point on Sun. April 23rd.

H
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Call 341-tiELP

-

Pizza Pit Delivers the

The perfect lunch or dinner for 2.
Rain, snow or shine. All day. Everyday!

..

R - 12 toppings
O" Pizzas
on each
4 - Breadstix
with pizza sauce or nacho sauce
R - Cans
ol
Soda
mix or.match

plus tax

345-7800

We'll even do half and half so you can have
up to 4 different topping combinations.
VALID ALL DAY, EVERY DAY
NO COUPON NECESSARY - JUST ASK!
Not valid with other.coup0n or specials.
Valid only at participating locations. Offer
expires 5-30-95. Valid for Carry-out,
Dine-in or Delivery.

r---------~----------,
2 - Large 2 X-Large
-

Pizzas with Pizzas with
3 Toppings 2 Toppings
on Each
on Each
95
69

On~}12

plustax

GET 14' PIZZA "TWINS WITH 3 TOPPINGS
OF YOUR CHOICE. Not valid wrth other
specials or coupons. One coupon per
purchase. Valid only at part1cipat1ng
locations. Prices may vary. BG-1 .
Expires 5-30-95.
200 Isadore Street, Stevens Point

L

345-7800
FREE, FAST
&HOT
DELIVERY!

Ont}14

plLOtax

GET 16" PIZZA lWINS WITH 2 TOPPINGS
OF YOUR CHOICE Not valid with other
specials
cOLpOOs. One coupon per
purchase. Valid only at part1c1paUng
locat100s Prices may vary. BG-2.
Expires 5-30-95.
200 Isadore Street, Stevens Point

°'

200 Isadore, Stevens Point

FREE, FAST&
HOT DELIVERY
(limited areas)

Located in the Penalty Box
* Bonus Coupon*

99~

plus tax

Breadstix and
Sauce (Pizza or Nacho)

T----------T----------r---------,
2 Hot
Pizza
Stomach
1OH-1$Topping

Italian
Sandwich
$ 99

5

or Cheese
Bread
or 2 Liters
ofSoda

with 2 cans of soda
FREE

BONUS OFFER IS VALID WITH OTHER
COUPONS OR SPECIALS. Valid only at
part1c1pat1119 loca~ons. Prices may vary.
BG-3
Expires 5-30-95.
200 Isadore Street, Stevens Point

specials or coupons One coupon per
purchase. Valid only at part1c1pat1ng
locations. Prices may vary. BG-4
Expires 5-30-95.
200 Isadore Street, Stevens Point

12··1

~J!
4 •79

$

Pizza

Stuffer
12"
Thick Crust, Extra

Cheese, 1 Topping
14"-1$1iSop•p,inj Pizza
of Your Choice
PLUS 2 Cans of Soda
9

$599

16"-1 Topping Pizza

wiii, this coupon. Not valid with other

$

6 •79

With this coupon. Not vahd with other
specials or coupons One coupon per
purchase. Valid only at participating
locatms. Prices may vary BG·5
Exp[es 5-30-95
200 Isadore Street, Stevens Point

345-7800
FREE, FAST
&HOT
DELIVERY!

345-7800
FREE, FAST
&HOT
DELIVERY!

345-7800
FREE, FAST
&HOT
DELIVERY!

345-7800
FREE, FAST
&HOT
DELIVERY!

(Limited area)

(Limited area)

(Limited area)

(limited area)

Only

plus tax

Not valid with other specials or
coupons. One coupon per purchase
Vahd only at partic1pat1ns. locations.
Pnces may vary. BG-6
Expires 5-30-95.
200 Isadore Street, Stevens Point

345-7800
FREE, FAST
&HOT
DELIVERY!

--------- ----------J----------~----------~----------~---------~
(limited area)

.J

(Lim,ted area)

